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THEY like to be prepared, the good folk at
Low Laithes Golf Club, perched on a shel-
tered hillside on the outskirts of Wakefield

but deceivingly just a minute from the adjacent
motorway network.

It’s still a way off – six years in fact – but
already the club has booked its spot as host of the
2025 MacKenzie Medallion, the annual tourna-
ment competed for by members of the great doc-
tor’s society.

Club secretary Simon Jones has been in situ
for three years and says, thoroughly impressed:
“It had already been booked when I got here!”
And with good reason, because this testing, undu-
lating track celebrates its Centenary that year –
and the forward-thinking committee have been
setting aside funds to ensure the anniversary is
celebrated in style.

“We haven’t quite got into the fine detail yet,”
added Simon, “but it’s sure to be a memorable
year.”

Dr Alister MacKenzie’s unmatched reputation
was already well-established and he was in
demand around the world, by the time he deliv-
ered Low Laithes and the first 9-holes opened in
May 1925. It was a topography not without its
challenges and he rose to them, with some typi-
cally MacKenzie craftings. His distinctive tiered
18th green has more than stood the test of time
and is one of Yorkshire golf’s great closing holes,
returning back up the slopes towards the club-

house and PGA professional Adrian Ambler’s
shop, behind the 1st tee.

The course is unusual in that it’s a modest par
34 going out, but a testing par 38 coming home,
with three par-5s in the closing six holes includ-
ing the two closing holes. Because the land falls
away towards Alverthorpe Beck in the valley bot-
tom, shelved and angled greens are a typical fea-
ture.

Work on improving drainage over recent years
has meant the introduction of drainage ditches
which have been strategically positioned to make
good decisions from the tee far more important
than booming drives. With an eye towards their
hosting of the MacKenzie Medal – which started
at the doctor’s original course, Alwoodley Golf
Club in Leeds in 1999 – further modest improve-
ments are in the pipeline.

Charged with restoring some of the holes to
their MacKenzie-like glories is head greenkeeper
Jonathan Brown, who began his career at Low
Laithes and got his first senior position at a club
in the Scottish borders, before returning ‘home’ a
couple of years ago.

Visitors to Low Laithes often comment
favourably on the fabulous greens, but work car-
ried out last year on the fairways has also borne
fruit in 2019 with the course playing superbly.

As a member-owned club, Low Laithes is like
many in exploiting its excellent kitchen and facil-
ities for public use, with attractive packages for
visiting groups and societies, with buggies for
hire – which must be booked ahead of play.

An attractive membership package launched
this month sees any new golfers able to pay the
base price which lasts until April 2021, essential-
ly 18 months for the price of 12 right now. There
are also graded membership categories for
younger golfers from age 18-to-29, while juniors
under 18 able to join for free.

Alongside this, pro Adrian Ambler is at the
forefront of efforts to attract youngsters with part-
nerships planned with local high schools. The
nearby private school, Silcoates, included golf
lessons at Low Laithes as part of its regular
Wednesday afternoon sports curriculum.

With excellent bar and dining facilities, Low
Laithes also prides itself on its event and confer-
ence hosting and although the club hosts regular
social events for its members, Saturday nights are
generally set aside for private functions.

One imagines however that particularly spe-
cial celebrations maybe in store in 2015 if Low
Laithes follow in the footsteps of the eight fellow
MacKenzie Society clubs who have managed to
land the prestigious Medallion on home turf.

Low Laithes has
lots of high spots
Tucked away on Wakefield’s outskirts, thriving members’ club 
Low Laithes has plenty to make it proud. Danny Lockwood reports
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HOLE PAR   WHITE YELLOW  RED  PAR

1-9      2924 34

10-18  3515 38

Total: 6439 72

1-9     2829 34

10-18  3391 38

Total: 6220 72

1-9     2581 35

10-18  2946 37

Total: 5527 72

It’s a test - from behind the 6th green – sentinel trees guard tight left, and the fairway runs away right, meaning
you’re likely coming in over trees and a parade of bunkers to an angled, elevated green. A par is well earned

THE COURSE – YELLOW TEES
1) 332 yards, par 4

Everything is before you on the 1st,
a gentle, downhill start that really
shouldn’t need a driver. The church
tower is the perfect line off this elevat-
ed tee to set this up. Just avoid the
trouble down the left and through the
green.

2) 396 yards, par 4
OB all down the left but if you

spray it right there’s water to contend
with, before you hook slightly left
towards a green with a drainage ditch
short for added protection. Straight is
the premium here.  

3) 359 yards, par 4
Straight on par 4, again with trou-

ble left and this time a lateral fairway
ditch at about 300 yards. It’s a slightly
elevated green but the front right
bunker is well short, with a flat back
left bunker and runoffs to the right and
rear.

4) 161 yards, par 3
The first par 3, with a maze of trou-

ble short of the green and bunkers
above right – which is where your
instincts tell you to hit. 

Just be accurate – and you’ve no
problem! 

5) 292 yards, par 4
Risk or reward. Or in other words,

play smart to the corner of a sharp
dogleg around an imposing stand of
trees, leaving yourself an uphill
approach to an angled, two-tier
MacKenzie green that can really hurt
you, depending on the mood of the
greenkeeper and his pin placements.

6) 319 yards, par 4
The first of two back-to-back tough

holes. There’s OB well left, but the
real problem is the parade of trees in
your eyeline – and everything runs
sharply away to the right. 

The long, flat green is perched on a
ledge with a helpful banking behind it
– but four bunkers in front – as you
probably come in from the fairway
below you. Harder than its allocated
index 5.

7) 424 yards, par 4
Stroke index 1, the longest par-4 on

the course is often into the prevailing
wind as well. Again, the land falls
away right before a nice big target, but
well protected.

8) 150 yards, par 3
A pretty hole and the shortest of the

par-3s in the top corner of the course,
and ever so slightly uphill. You must
carry the front bunkers.

9) 396 yards, par 4
From a very elevated tee, you’re

aiming for the hedged gap on the path
that traverses the course. If you get
away okay, you’re going downhill into
a welcoming target of a green, with
run offs at the rear. No bunkers on this
‘fair’ green, but try not to overshoot
your approach.

10) 274 yards, par 4
Short, dogleg right, but not without

its perils. Uphill from the tee, but the
clubhouse and car park forms the out
of bounds up the right to the corner,
right where it turns sharp right and
uphill to an angled, well protected
green. Play safely left – and try to
keep your approach below the hole.

11) 277 yards, par 4
This is a classic short MacKenzie

hole, an inviting rising fairway,
although you can block yourself out on
the right. You’re going in to an angled,
two-tier sloping green that is well-pro-
tected by bunkers and more tricky run
offs.

12) 165 yards, par 3
Playing from an elevated tee across

the valley, this could be a tough green
to hold in summer and running your
tee shot in from the right might be a
better option. A very attractive hole.

13) 545 yards, par 5
Finally, a par-5 and the longest hole

on the course with views across to
Wakefield Cathedral and City Hall. Easy
to get blocked out both sides by the
avenue off mature trees. Stay on the
short stuff and you come into a narrow-
ing green entrance. Watch out for more
run offs, left and behind.

14) 391 yards, par 4
Straight on again, back towards the

far end of the course. A ditch 40 yards
short shouldn’t come into play, but if
you get left-sided there’s a big tree to
navigate, guarding an undulating
green.

15) 361 yards, par 4
Straight back parallel to the last

two holes, and probably into any wind
that’s about. Trees frame the hole but
there is plenty of fairway to aim at.
Try to stay left side for the best line in
to this long narrow green.

16) 415 yards, par 4
Another tough, long par 4, stroke

index 2 and if you want par right-han-
ders probably need a draw in their bag.
Tree-lined all the way and a sloping
fairway. One of the smaller greens is
protected by a hidden ditch short and
right, plus swales and run-offs if you
miss the target which slopes from the

back. If you’re blocked out right you
can run the ball into this green ... and
hope for the best!

17) 459 yards, par 5
A daunting drive off the tee in

terms of picking your line, with trou-
ble especially down the left, but get
away well and it’s a shorter par 5.
Your approach is into a long green
with bunkers front right and left,
below left, and run offs at the rear.

18) 512  yards, par 5
A great closing hole, a lovely

sweeping uphill par 5, just beware of
catching the horizontal ditch on your
second. The green is a steeply two-
tiered MacKenzie-type creation, a
daunting thing if you don’t get your
yardage right – beware a short ball
coming back to you and very good
luck if you go long and have to hold
your return effort. A beauty.

From an elevated tee on the 
12th, downhill to a shelved 

green with steep run offs

Course designer Dr
Alister MacKenzie –
Low Laithes will host
the MacKenzie Medal
in its Centenary year,
1925


